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QUESTION 1

Weekly full backups run for clientA on master1 using a storage unit that belongs to media1. The administrator is
required to retain clientA\\'S full backups for a period of four months. When the administrator modifies the full schedule,
an option for 4 months is missing from the Retention drop-down list. 

How can the administrator add a four-month retention? 

A. modify an existing retention level in the mater server host properties, under Retention Periods 

B. ignore the selection list and type in the desired retention period directly 

C. add a new retention period in the media server host properties, under Retention Periods 

D. increase the Image cleanup interval in the master server host properties, under Clean-up 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Refer to the exhibit. 

A backup job configured with a retention level of 2 and Policy volume pool set to the server_tapes is failing due to status
code 96: Unable to allocate new media for backup. See the output of the available_media command below: 
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Which task in the NetBackup Administration Console should the administrator perform to resolve the status code 96
error? 

A. Change volume C11201 to the scratch_pool volume pool 

B. Change volume E02002 to the scratch_pool volume pool 

C. Unfreeze volume E02004 in the server_tapes volume pool 

D. Change volume E02003 to the scratch_pool volume pool 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A NetBackup environment suffers from intermittent network outages between the Media Server Deduplication Pool
(MSDP) media server and clients during the backup window. This results in multiple backup failures. 

How should an administrator overcome the backup failure issue? 

A. enable Network Resiliency 

B. configure client-side deduplication 

C. increase the client connect timeout 

D. increase the CR_STATS_TIMER interval 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Which volume pool must be manually created in NetBackup? 

A. None pool 

B. DataStore pool 

C. Scratch pool 

D. CatalogBackup pool 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the purpose of the Logon and Password settings in the Disaster Recovery tab of a NetBackup catalog backup
policy? 

A. to specify credentials required to access a network share 
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B. to encrypt the NetBackup catalog backup data 

C. to require credentials to perform a catalog recovery 

D. to encrypt the disaster recovery file 

Correct Answer: A 
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